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DoraAtDolce Pulls uueraiessce hJU L

Meadows, who had been consid-

erably roughed up, attempted to
throw a useless block at Andy

moved the ball nicely between
the 30-ya- rd lines, with Red Smith
and Kistler carrying the brunt of
the attack. But Duke either made

0 Upset Over
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Leads
Devils

Lutz
Blue mistake or Tennessee tightenedDown In Front

By Biff Roberts
up and held on the scoring chanc

'es.
The Duke defensive line wasTo Lone Tally remarkable. Tennessee s passers

Kozar a few seconds alter tne
whistle had blown. Kozar side-

stepped, and in full view of 26

men on the field and 35,000 fans,
poled Meadows in the mouth.
Both men were expelled for the
rest of the game.

Without Kozar, the backbone of
its offense, Tennessee was pow-

erless the rest of the game, and
resorted to a conservative punt

never had an extra second to get
the ball off, and the Blue DevilLaurel Resting By Tom Peacock

DUKE STADIUM, DURHAM,
Oct. 4 Tennessee outbungled the
Duke Blue Devils here today in a

linemen were fully as fast as the
Vol backs. The blocking that has
always marked Tennessee teams
was in a large part missing, and
the result was the 7-- 0 Duke win.

DUKE STADIUM, DURHAM, Oct. 4 As he has done so many
years in the past, General Bob Neyland brought a vaunted Ten-
nessee football team to North Carplina today. As usual it was fa

r ' . -

fighting, mauling slugfest, Duke ing game. The Blue ueviis snow-
ed great strength at times, andvored to win. But when Duke's Blue Devils walked off the field at

game's end this afternoon, it was evident that the only semblance
this year's version of the Volunteers had to' those great ones of the

scoring once in the second period
to take a 7-- 0 wh before 35,000
people.

The Volunteers piled on and
roughed up every play, and Duke
was quick to catch on to the Ten-
nessee brand of ball. Tennessee

past was tne same orange hue of the jerseys. This wasn't one of1
Neyland's great teams.

The Blue Devils, who were undefeated in two games before today
but still underdogs to the Volunteers, controlled the game through

lost its triple threat back and
half its offense, Andy Kozar, and

out. Worth Lutz ran the T formation as if he were the firs of all
quarterbacks. The General's strategy of capitalizing on the other
team's mistakes even failed him today. In fact, it backfired on him.

1

The first quarter of the game was dull but fast. It looked as if
Neyland's strategy of letting the other team make a mistake and
then capitalizing on it a system which has won him countless games

crnwn tucPMaw Martin aoes hiqh in the air to take

Duke lost one of its best linemen,
Ed Meadows, when Kozar threw
a punch after the --whistle blew
late in the first quarter.

Worth Lutz was the guiding
light in the third straight Duke

Sundays Menu
$1.00

Ht Soup and 3 veg. dessert, tea or coffee
& Breaded Veal Cutlet
"fr 2 Breaded Pork Chops
fr Fried Chicken
ilr Baked Sugar Cured Ham

ir Fresh Pork Ham
Bar-B-Qu- e- .

catcher Yogi Berra's throw on Dodger Duke Snider successful
steal of second base in Friday's third game of the 1952 World
Series. The umpire is Babe Pinelli. The Brooks won the game.
5-- 3. behind the steady Preacher Roe. NEA Telephoto.

before was going to pay off when early in the period Lutz bobbled
a pitchout along the ground and Tennessee recovered on the Duke

win. but the sophomore could12. But on the very next play, the only one the Vols ran from scrim
mage during the first quarter, the Blue Devils pulled a Neyland never get a sustained drive for

score out of his team. Fullback
Ed Kistler scored the only touchswitch and recovered on the 13.

(5

Punt Happy eyno down on a three-yar- d line buck
climaxing a short, 27-ya- rd drive
by the Blue Devils. Duke had re-

covered a fumble by sub fullback
THE REST OF the Tennessee plays were punts, Neyland figuring

on gaining on exchanges of kicks andor recovering a fumble. But
this proved of little value to Tennessee, and the Vols actually lost ifcies Series ounyardage on the exchange.

90c
Ray Byrd on the Tennessee 27.

Sloppy Ball
Tennessee played sloppy ball

throughout the game, and Duke
didn't set the Volunteers much of

Lutz ran the T for the most part flawlessly, and it looked for
awhile that Duke might score in the first quarter. After the Devils
had recovered that Tennessee fumble on the 13, Lutz workd Red
Smith, Lloyd Caudle, and Jack Kistler down to the Tennessee seven

water in the first inning when
Cox was safe on an error. Then
Reese collected his seventh hit of
the series, a single to right which
sent Cox to third.

That was the point where Ray- -

But then a third-dow- n fumble by Lutz, which he recovered for no
gain, slowed the march, and the fourth down run by Kistler for one

an example. Tennessee never
waited until fourth down to kick,
and kicked on second down dur-
ing the whole first half, except

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
NEW YORK, Oct. 4 The New

York Yankees evened the World
Series up at two games a piece
today as Allie Reynolds shut out
the Booklyn Dodgers 2-- 0.

Reynolds was the
" starting

pitcher for the Yankees on open-

ing day but was not half so ef-

fective as he was this afternoon.

yard called a complete stop to the sustained march.
The lone touchdown came on a short jaunt of just 27 yards. Pat

fr 3 Veg. Dessert, tea or coffee
Fillet Haddock
Fried Beef Liver
Grilled Ham ;

Brunswick Stew
& Hamburger Steak
& Chicken Salad

for two first down punts. The
Vols seemed a little short on foot-

ball sense sometimes. Once the
Vols declined a penalty that

nolds bore down. He strucK out
Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanel-l- a,

and Andy Pafko to retire the
side.

Three Times
Incidentally, Reynolds struck

Shires, tha Tennessee tailback who got off but one good run the
whole day in the fourth quarter, fumbled to give the Devils the
ball there. Red Smith made more or less a personal drive of it. He
took the ball on first crack to the 20. Then after a Lutz to Howard He pitched masterful ball giving

up only four hits and being in
would have given Duke third
down, 25 yards to go. Instead, the
play gave the Blue Devils fourth
and one.

trouble only in the first and fifth out Robinson three times this af-

ternoon and on each occasion
Robinson watched the third strike
go over.

While Duke happily played)
around between the Tennessee 20 RIVE -BILLS D IVl

innings.
Reynolds struck out ten and

came within three of the record
for number of strike outs in one
world series game.

Black Lifted

The only other serious Dodger

Pitt pass failed to hit, he cracked for a first down on the 11. Then it
went Smith to the nine, Kistler to the seven, Lutz to the three, and
then Kistler over for the score. Bill Keziah kicked the extra point
and there, for the scoring, was all of the ball game.

Ejection Slips
BOTH TEAMS WERE somewhat hampered, the Vols particularly

so, by the loss of key players early in the game. In the first period,
after Tennessee had returned a Duke punt, Country Meadows, Duke
tackle, threw a useless block into Tennessee's proficient fullback,

and the midfield stripe, and theW )
threat came in the fifth inning

Carrboro

Joe Black, the Dodger rookie Serving Breakfast
Every DayCurb Service

After 5:00 P.M.

Vols kicking every chance they
had the ball, the first quarter
whipped by in the actual time of
21 minutes. Tennessee ran one
play from scrimmage in the
whole first quarter, and fumbled

who beat Reynolds in the first

when the Dodgers put men on
second and third vith only one
down.

Pafko opened the inning with a
hit to left and Hodges drew a
walk. Furillo sacrificed ttu run

same, started for Brooklyn and PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
almost matched Reynolds' per- -
ormance. He was taken out for x:

ners down and pitcher Black
on that effort.

The Vols had two scoring
chances, Duke, it seemed, had

a pinch hitter in the eighth inning
after having given up only three stepped to the plate.ro

of
is

With the count of two balls 200. Tennessee won the toss andhits and one run in his seven in

Andy Kozar. Kozar's revengeful swing to the mouth resulted in botn
of them being thrown out. The loss probably hurt Tennessee more
than Duke because of Kozar's value as a line cracker, but whether
he could have turned the Duke tide is doubtful.

The Duke line didn't miss Meadows too much. It hampered the
Tennessee running and passing all day long. The stand the defensive
line made after the Vols' Bob Brengle had returned a punt 50 yards
to the Duke 12 was remarkable. After a third down pass had put the
ball on the three, the line held for no gain, stopping the only real
threat Tennessee made all day.

mmand one strike Manager Dressen i elected to kickoff. The strategynings on the mound.
called for a squeeze play andBlack's downfall, as was Rey seemed to work, as Lutz fumb-

led on the first Duke play, and TODAYBlack missed a low outside pitch.
Pafko, coming down the line the Vols recovered on the 12-ya- rd

nold's in the first duel between
these two, was the home run.
Black threw a gopher ball to an from third, was tagged out by

Berra about fifteen feet from thecient Johnny Mize in the fourth
line. Tennessee ran its play and
fumbled, Duke recovered, and the
quarter continued in that vein.

Hold Duke
plate. Black then drew a walkinning to give the Yankees theComing Out Swinging

only run they needed.
THE GAME WAS marred by excessive rough play, which could NEWMize added a double in his

but Cox was an easy out and so
were the Dodgers for the rest of
the game.

Furillo Hits

The Vols held Duke after the
second half kickoff, and the Bluehave been done without. The Vols seemed to be the ones to start next time at bat to add to his

the

ted
it. with the Devils ioining in later in retaliation. It appeared to be

World Series batting average. He Devils were forced to punt. Safe
Furillo opened the Dodgerhas now made four appearances ty man Bob Brengle took thethe job of end Roger Rotroff to take Lutz out of every play, whether

he had the ball or not. It didn't work though, with Lutz playing the eighth with a hit but after a par

LUSCIOUS,

LAVISH

LOVE

MUSICAL!

kick on the Tennessee 38, ran
wholP fame with the exception of a few plays. A few of the pileups ade of pinch hitters failed to pro

at the plate in World Series com-
petition and has hit two home
runs and one double. Mize is 39

straight up the middle for 50
hova mp .ynnrl illustrations for the story of Don Quixote duce, the game was definitely on yards, cut to the right, and wasT VtUVi V Afcw

fiehtine the windmills, with an abundance of swinging arms being ice for the Yankees, especially tackled on the Duke 10-ya- rd line.years old.
with Reynolds on the mound andpvirlpnt Oleksiak hit Gust with a pass toOff Rutherford
getting stronger as he went alongThe other New York run came the three but then the Blue Devils

held to ward off Tennessee's secTomorrow will be the last game
of the series for Yankee Stadium

Neyland's boys were hurt mainly by what they had counted on
to bring them the victory the recovering of fumbles. Tennessee's loss

after it had recovered from Duke onof the ball on the first play
the Devils 12 certainly cost them a touchdown and other times when
it. cPpH thev mieht make a drive, the ball squirted backwards or

ond and last scoring threat.
as play will move back to Ebbets Just after the end of the first

off rookie Johnny Rutherford
in the eighth as the result of a
long triple by Mickey Mantle to
center and an overthrow of
third base by shortstop Peewe

quarter, Red Smith of Duke punt-
ed to the Tennessee 24-ya- rd lineforwards into waiting blue-jersey- ed arms.
The Vols ran one play to the 27,Reese.

Field the following day. It's any-
body's guess as to who the man-
agers will pitch in the game to-

morrow.
It seems most logical that Sten-

gel will go with Vic Raschi, win

then fumbled and Duke recoverThe Yankees were robbed of
ed. The Blue Devils scored inanother run in the fourth when 7seven plays, with Kistler goingDuke Snider made a spectacular

catch of a drive off the bat of
Saxton Says He's Ready
For Clash With Castellani

over at 11:05 in the second perner of game number two of the itiod, Keziah converted, and DukeYogi Berra. 99 f I

I
series. As for Dressen, his prob-
lem is greater with not a single took the 7-- 0 lead that it heldBerra came to the plate im

throughout the game.

had
ves

dng
l it

life
for

ance
s of
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ning
and
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steady pitcher on his staff to fallmediately following Mize's homTies, was on me uwuuu mi
Duke's towering Ed (Country)back on.er, stepped into one of Black'sfavored Blues of Kansas City.

fast balls, and the crowd thoughtAT YANKEE STADIUM Yogi
they were going to see anotherBerra took all the blame for let
Yankee home run. However,

IN NEW YORK Johnny Saxton
held his 32nd straight victory, a
split decision over Tiger Jones on
Friday Night, and declared him-

self ready for his coming Chica-

go bout with middleweight title
contender, Rocky Castellani.

The Brooklyn wel

ting a pitch by Tom Gorman get
Saucy,
Sumptuous,
Song-fille- d

COLOR BY

they reckoned without Snider. He
leaped about three feet off the

by him and allowing two Brook-
lyn runs to score in Friday's 5-- 3

I

i

i
j' yj

ground at the 406-fo- ot marls inBrooklyn victory.
right center and made a oneThere was some speculationterweight, undefeated as a pro

that Gorman might have crossedboxer, beat Jones by a single
Berra ud on the signals, but Ber- -

noint in a nationally televised Romance!ie it. and accented anFriday night.
JIMMY (BUD) TAYLOR, a pro blame for the blunder.

handed stab of the ball.
The catch was reminiscent of

the one made by Al Gionfrido of
the Dodgers in the 1947 series.
He robbed Joe DiMaggio of a
home run by leaping and taking
a drive right out of the bullpen in
left field.

Reynolds got himself in hot

t .oIIaH fnr a fast ball and
mising Miami fighter,

it", the Yankee catcner aegot - . it A. -- A.was in serious condition in New
Orleans after being knocked out clared. "It was my fault tnai it

cot away. I knew what was com
bv Charley Joseph- - Joseph, fight

ing."inff before a home-tow- n crowd,
floored Taylor twice in the third Fernando

The Florists of Chape! Hill Wish to an-

nounce that, effective immediately, they
will observe the following hours:

Monday through Saturday
8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
(Except for funeral or wedding work)

Please anticipate your week-en- d needs,

so we may make delivery Saturday.

CAROLINA FLOWER SHOP

UNIVERSITY FLORIST

round and then put him to sleep
for good in the sixth. LamasA Selection of

The Famous S & S Readers EditionsTaylor was reported to have a
itkfractured skull and a brain ciox
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He was taken to Charity Hospital
Tbomas Gomezfor an operation.

(Regularly $1.00)ttatcsas CITY met Rochester AT ONLY
i Chester. N. Y. last night in

SHEER tin II um K tm trairii wnu bt ccmr
Sony a Levien mi William Lcswjs haw mu i m m

ALSO
LATEST NEWS

v,a spvonth and deciding game of

t WnrM Series. Afterme
Hhind 3-- 1 in the Series,

the International League club
SALE STARTS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th

Slop in for a look after the game

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAYwon the next two games to even

the series. .
rpUo t,0,4 wines beat the Amen TALES OF HOFFMANN

East Franklin St.a ;Q,v.r, twra. 8-- 4. Friday 205-Cclll ftiSUV.iauv.
v,;rrv.t tvi Erautt. who has ' -- - ..71- - r

in the sereadv won two games
kef
Liior


